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The Effects of Drug Addiction on Individuals and Families 
 
LAUNCH: 
Direct ions: F inish the fol lowing sentence starter :  
 
When I eat too much candy, I _____________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________                                                

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
When your classmates share, categorize their responses to candy as MENTAL (related to the brain 
and thought processes), PHYSICAL (related to the body and/or actions), or BOTH: 
 

MENTAL  BOTH   PHYSICAL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Part 1 Direct ions: 

1. Read the text below.  (Remember, when teachers say “read”, they really mean read, and 
re-read until you actually understand.) 

2. Highlight or underline 3 interesting or important pieces of information for each section of 
text. 

3. Summarize each section on the lines provided. (Remember that to summarize means to 
state the important idea that the author keeps repeating.) 

 

Effects of Drug Addiction   www.helpguide.com (non-profit) 
 
Here is an example of the effects of drug addiction. Individuals all over try drugs or alcohol. The 
drugs or alcohol appear to solve their problems and in turn they feel better. Now that they seem 
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better able to deal with life, the drugs or alcohol they previously used becomes invaluable to her. 
These individuals look to drugs or alcohol as the cure for their unwanted feelings and problems. 
 
The painkilling effects of drugs or alcohol become the solution to emotional or physical discomfort. 
Inadvertently, the drug or alcohol now becomes very useful because it helped them feel better. 
This release from the individual's unwanted feelings and problems is the main reason they use 
drugs or alcohol a second or third time. It is then just a matter of time before they become fully 
addicted and lose their ability to control their drug or alcohol use. Drug addiction then results from 
excessive or continued abuse of physiologically or physically habit-forming drugs in an attempt to 
resolve or escape from the underlying symptoms of discomfort or unhappiness. 
 
Summarize the text above in your own words:  

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________                                                

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________                                                 

 
The effects of drug addiction are felt on many levels: personal, friends and family, and societal. 
Individuals who use drugs and alcohol experience a wide array of physical effects due to their drug 
and alcohol addiction that they had never anticipated. One such example is the depression users 
experience following their use of cocaine. Additional effects of drug addiction include intolerance, 
withdrawal, sickness, overdosage, and resorting to a life of crime. 
 
Family and friends feel the effects of drug addiction as well. The user's preoccupation with the 
substance, plus its effects on mood and performance, can lead to marital problems and poor work 
performance or dismissal. The effects of drug addiction can disrupt family life and create destructive 
patterns of codependency. More specifically, the spouse or whole family, out of love or fear of 
consequences, inadvertently enables the user to continue using drugs by covering up, supplying 
money, or denying there is a problem. 
 
 
Summarize the text above in your own words:  

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________                                                

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Part 2 Direct ions: 

1.  Read the information on the mental and physical s igns of abuse and 
addict ion. 

2.  Categorize the s igns of abuse and addict ion as MENTAL, PHYSICAL, or 
BOTH (l ike we did with the effects of candy earl ier this period) into the 
Venn Diagram at the bottom of the page. 
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Mental and emotional signs of abuse and addiction 
 
Abuse and addiction also affect mood, since drugs are abused for the temporary good feelings they 
provide. These feelings can vary depending on the drug used. Some mental and emotional signs 
include: 
      ▪ Cycles of being unusually talkative, “up” and cheerful, with seemingly boundless energy 
      ▪ Increased irritability, agitation and anger 
      ▪ Unusual calmness, unresponsiveness or looking “spaced out” 
      ▪ Depression 
      ▪ Paranoia, delusions  
 
Physical signs of abuse and addiction 
 
Drug abuse affects the brain and body directly. While high, the drug affects the entire body, from 
blood pressure to heart rate. Stimulants like cocaine and methamphetamine “amp up” the body, 
increasing blood pressure, metabolism and reducing the ability to sleep. 
 
Drugs like opiates slow down the body, reducing blood pressure, breathing and alertness 
sometimes to dangerous levels. Some physical signs of abuse and addiction include: 
      ▪ Cycles of increased energy, restlessness, and inability to sleep  
      ▪ Abnormally slow movements, speech or reaction time, confusion and disorientation  
      ▪ Sudden weight loss or weight gain 
      ▪ Cycles of excessive sleep 
      ▪ Unexpected changes in clothing, such as constantly wearing long sleeved shirts, to hide  
        scarring at injection sites 
      ▪ For snorted drugs, persistent troubles with sinusitis or nosebleeds 
      ▪ For smoked drugs, a persistent cough or bronchitis 
      ▪ Progressive severe dental problems (especially with methamphetamine) 
 

MENTAL  BOTH   PHYSICAL 
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Homework (due tomorrow): 
Direct ions :  Write a Toulmin paragraph that answers the following 
question:  In general ,  are the effects of drug abuse and addict ion fe l t  
more powerfu l ly by the indiv iduals struggl ing with addict ion or thei r  
fami l ies? Use the sentence starters to guide your writing. 
 
Claim: 
When a person struggles with addiction, the effects on (circle one:  the individual   /   

his or her family ) are greater because… ________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________. 

Clarification: 

Effects can include not only physical consequences, but also mental and emotional 

consequences like __________________________________________________. 

Evidence: 

The non-profit helpguide.com explains that the effects of drug addiction on (circle 

one: individuals / families of addicts ) can include ___________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________. 

Justification (2-3 Sentences): 

This information makes it clear that ______________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Conclusion: 

For this reason, I believe that (paraphrase claim): ____________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________. 


